Meeting with SDS  
November 21, 2016

Oral Reading Test

• Problem on reading competence of children.
• Secondary school teachers are complaining about students accepted in Grade 7
• Target timeline is to start reading test on December
• Provide intervention on January
• Start of reading activities and assessment on November 24
• Include Secondary School Department Head 8 Filipino and 8 English
• Materials will be provided by EPSs on November 23

• Team A
  o Arlene
  o R. Layug Team Leader
  o Jeolfa
  o Alma Garcia
  o Edgar G.
  o Ron Punla
  o PDO SGOD Perlie
  o Rose

• Team B
  o Tess
  o Boy J
  o Ielyn
  o Francis Team Leader
  o Ronnie
  o Gerry
  o Andy
  o Hermie

• Team C
  o Minerva
  o Diomeng
  o Jacky Team Leader
  o Mila C.
  o Evelyn
  o Oyet
  o PDO CID RJ
  o Edwin Bermillo

• Team D
  o Elma
  o Rodger
  o Erick Team Leader
  o Cita
Education Week December 9, 2016

- Fun Run 2 categories (Student and non student)
- Cash Prizes divided into two
- 300 with singlet
- Registration for student P50 no singlet PE Uniform
- 100 for teachers no singlet
- Certificate of Recognition - Incentives for District with the most number of participants prorate
- Same time same route
- Program will follow after the Fun run
  - Mass on December 9 in lieu of December 2 first Friday Mass c/o Mariveles District
  - Program –
    - Cheer Dance, c/o Mam Tess;
    - Mr. and Miss c/o Mam Cita and Mam Moding, (ramp/modeling, sports attire, q & a)
    - Laro ng Lahi, c/o c/o Sirs Erick and Rodger and Sir Paul Aldama
      - Tug-o-war, Patintero
    - Championship c/o Sir Ramon – Basketball, volleyball, badminton
  - Blood letting December 6 AM, c/o Mam Evelyn SGOD, coordinate with PRC, snacks for blood donors c/o Education Week Budget
  - Memo to be prepared by SGOD for release within this week

SDO Educational Strategic Plan

- November 27 to 29 Kamana Resort SBMA
- Team Leaders Sir Francis (ACCESS), Sir Erick (QUALITY) and Sir Edgar (ICT)
Senior High School

- Massive Career Guidance
- 39 coordinators and GCs to be led by Mam Mila P and Sir Diomeng and SHS PDOs
- Memo will be released within the week to notify School Administrators
- SHS PDOs will report to CID Chief to help in the preparation of Career Guidance program

Evaluation of the Regional Press

1. Recognition of the SDS to the organizers, working committees and those involved in the hosting of the 2016 RSPC
   a. Problem on the late delivery of food;
   b. Gratitude was expressed to all outside agencies for all the effort exerted.

Boy Scout

1. Dec. 1-4 Provincial Jamboree
   a. Concern on the registration of some districts (Pilar, Hermosa)
   b. SDS stressed that participation to scouting activities will be checked against RPMS.

Palarong Pampaaralan

1. Inquiry on permitting teachers to watch – allowed but there are conditions to be met: make-up classes, appearance, signature of tournament manager signifying that teachers watched the game.

Math Training


ERF

Teachers should be at the SDO before 4 PM to avoid Personnel Section from working overtime except Mariveles (Elem and Sec) In charge – Jeff and Irene.

Training of Newly-Hired Non-Teaching

December 5-7, 2016

CCP Presentation at AGLES

Monitoring of RO – Feeding Program and SHS